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West Bengal State University 

B.A./B.Sc./B.Com. (Honours, Major, General) ·Examinations, 2012

PART-I 

JOURNALISM AND MASS COMMUNICATION - GENERAL 

Paper- I 

Duration : 3 Hours Full Marks: 100 

1. 

Candidates are required to give their answers in their own words as far as practicable. 

Thefigures in the margin indicate full marks. 

GROUP-A 

Answer any ten questions from the following 

a) What is Deadline ?

b) Write the names of two International News Agencies.

c} What is the full form of EPA? What is cheq�e-book journalism?

d) What is Exclusive News ?

'Exclusive News' <Vt ?

e) What is Follow-up News?

D What is the importance of Headline ? 

l0 1x 2 = 20 
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2. 

g) What do you mean by 'news source' ?

h) What do you mean by 'Byline News' report?

i) Who is Chief Reporter ?

J) What in the full form of DTP ?

k) What is Banner Headline ?

I) Who is District Correspondents ?.

m) What is 'News beat' ?

n) What is International page ?

o) What is assignment ?

'Assignment' � ?

Answer any four questions 

QJ-� � � ffl � � 

GROUP-B 

�'it-� 

a) Write a short note on 'Editorial'.

,�,�� �9@ \£1� �,fit.����

b) Describe the importance of 'Inverted Pyramid style' ?

'� �'� ���!Cci!�l � I

4 X 5;:: 20 
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c) Discuss about writing for women.

��a'l1C1't� � �N5C<!1't;i � �1��1 � I

d) What do· you mean by 'Interpretative Reporting " ?

�� 21N5C<!1't;i � � � ?

e) . What do you know about 5 W and 1 H ?

'5W and I H' ���?

f) Write ,a short note on 'Reuter'.

g) · Discuss about 'crime reporting'.

�9Rft� �� � '5m;�t�t � 

h) What do you mean by 'photo journalism' ?

���IM<fl\!51�wt�?

GROUP-C 

Answer any Jour of the following 

a) Discuss the responsibilities and duties of a News Editor.

��� � '8 <fl�<Wti�'OllCi;ilb--ll � I
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b) What do you understand by page layout? Describe the different types of page

layout.

�F>liSS/1 � wt � ? � � 9J0IJiiSSil�� 'Olt�lb-11 � I

c) What do you understand by lead or intro ? Discuss the different types of lead

used in the newspaper.
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d) What is column? Discuss the different types of column.

� � � � ? � <fS'5 �� � � '5llCGi1bo-ll �

e) Which are the elements of News ? Discuss.

 

f) 'Editor is the most important person in Newspaper". Do you agree? Discuss.

g) Discuss (he role. responsibility �d limitations of the Chief Reporter,

h) Discuss about the Economic News· and its correspondent.


